Race Bias Board Named by Dewey

Albany, Aug. 4 (AP)—Asserting that racial and religious discrimination in employment is at an all-time low, Gov. Dewey named today a new committee on discrimination to continue tackling the problem "vigorously."

The group is headed by Dr. Alvin Johnson, director of the New School of Social Research, and includes:

- Misses' one-piece dresses in printed rayon crepes, printed rayon Bembergs, and printed rayon jerseys.
- Misses' two-piece dresses in polka dot rayon Jersey—rayon Bembergs.
- Misses' cotton suit dresses in assorted plaids and checks.
- Women's one and two-piece printed rayon crepes and printed rayon Bembergs.
- Women's one and two-piece printed cotton seersuckers.
- There are white, tangerine, blue, green, red, black, and pastel colors in the group.
- Misses' sizes 12 to 20; women's sizes 16 1/4 to 24 1/4 in the group but not every size in every color and style.

SAXS-34TH — FIFTH FLOOR

"THE SPECIALTY SHOP AT HERALD SQUARE"

ODET Permits Stores to Send Small Items

Restrictions on the size and weight of packages that may be delivered by retailers here were relaxed today by the ODT to permit delivery of merchandise ordered by mail or telephone for a small fee. The restrictions previously imposed to prevent the delivery of packages that did not exceed five pounds in weight or exceed 60 inches in length and girth combined were upheld. Other restrictions, such as those covering frequency of delivery, were not removed. In relaxing the rules on mail or phone orders, the ODT said it recognized that many war workers were unable to shop in person.

Ease Package Deliveries

Newark, Aug. 4—Princeton University's oldest living graduate, Dr. William H. Vail, celebrated his 85th birthday today at his home here. He was graduated from Princeton in 1865. He also is the oldest living graduate of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Columbia University.

The road to victory: Buy U. S. war bonds. Buy lots of them.

SAKS-34TH — BROADWAY AND 34TH ST • LA. 4-7000

CLEARANCE OF MISS' S AND WOMEN'S SUMMER DRESSES

Regularly 6.95 to 10.95

4.99

August Fur Showing

Quality, Style, Savings — the same three-point policy that has won your confidence through the years, more important to you than ever, today! So typical of the skilled, thoughtful care behind every Martin's label. Evident in every coat in our collection starting at $229.

Use one of Martin's convenient payment plans.

FURS—MARTIN'S THIRD FLOOR

MARTIN'S, FULTON AT BRIDGE STREET, BROOKLYN

Left, the natural tipped Skunk, with T-square manipulation of skin. $229

Right, the Mink-blended Muskrat, with wide Tuxedo facings. $229